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Demonstration of Vernier effect tuning in tunable
twin-guide laser diodes
R. Todt, Th. Jacke, R. Laroy, G. Morthier and M.-C. Amann
Abstract: Device and tuning characteristics of superstructure grating tunable twin-guide (SSG-
TTG) laser diodes are presented. The devices are based on the distributed feedback (DFB) TTG
laser, but comprise sampled or superstructure gratings in order to utilise Vernier effect tuning to
extend the tuning range to potentially several tens of nanometres. In contrast to most other existing
monolithic widely tunable semiconductor lasers, this device requires only two tuning currents. The
first tuning characteristics show distinct regions of high SMSR where continuous wavelength
tuning can be carried out. These regions of high SMSR are spaced in agreement with theoretical
predictions that are based on the superstructure grating design. Hence, our observations clearly
demonstrate Vernier effect tuning for the first time in a TTG-type laser diode.
1 Introduction
Wavelength-agile single-frequency laser diodes have
received considerable attention in recent years, since they
are generally being regarded as essential components for
various telecommunication applications [1]. In the short
run, they are most likely to be used as backups for
conventional fixed-wavelength transmitters. With modern
wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) communication
systems operating on a large number of wavelength
channels, a correspondingly large number of fixed-wave-
length transmitters has to be kept in stock as spares, which is
quite costly. However, with a widely tunable laser being
able to operate on any of the available channels, inventory
costs can be reduced significantly. Moreover, in the long run
they are expected to become enabling key components for
future generations of optical networks. They can be used to
introduce new functionalities, like packet switching and
wavelength conversion, and thereby make optical networks
more flexible. Besides these telecommunications appli-
cations, tunable laser diodes are also highly attractive light
sources for gas sensing applications [2] as well as for fibre
Bragg grating (FBG) based sensor devices [3].
Apart from the fact that a variety of monolithic widely
tunable lasers has been presented so far (an overview is
given in [4], and specific laser structures are described in
detail in [5–7]) and some of them are even commercially
available, practically all of them suffer from certain
drawbacks. The most well known one is certainly the
elaborate calibration procedure that is usually necessary to
define the operation points of each specific device. This is a
consequence of the presently employed device structures:
all concepts to achieve wide wavelength tuning are based on
three or even more tuning currents (and one additional
current for the gain section). Hence it is necessary to
determine typical device characteristics like emission
wavelength, side mode suppression ratio (SMSR), and
output power as a function of at least three tuning currents,
which is very time consuming and therefore also expensive.
Other drawbacks include limited output powers (in the case
of (S)SG-DBR lasers) and limited direct modulation
capabilities due to rather long device cavities.
An alternative to monolithic widely tunable lasers are
DFB laser arrays, offering excellent wavelength stability
and easy wavelength control [8]. However, their tuning
speed cannot compete with monolithic tunable lasers.
Many of the aforementioned problems of the presently
available monolithic widely tunable lasers can be overcome
by using DFB-like laser structures. Several potential
solutions, which require only two tuning currents for wide
wavelength tuning, have been presented in recent years.
Kim et al. [9] and Ishii et al. [10] have investigated
structures that contain short alternating active and tuning
sections. These structures require complex growth and
fabrication technologies. Morthier et al. [11] have proposed
the so-called sampled or superstructure grating widely
tunable twin-guide (S)SG-TTG) laser. It is based on the
well-known distributed feedback tunable twin-guide (DFB-
TTG) laser diode [12]. By replacing the DFB grating with
two sections containing sampled gratings (SG) or super-
structure gratings (SSG), the (S)SG-TTG laser diode is
capable of Vernier effect tuning to achieve wide wavelength
tuning. Owing to its DFB-like structure, a phase tuning
section is not necessary and, therefore, only two tuning
currents are required to set the emission wavelength. Thus,
very efficient device characterisation as well as easier
device control seems viable. Moreover, high output power
can be expected from optimised devices and there is even
potential for direct modulation at high frequencies of
10 GHz or more.
In this paper, we present device characteristics of the first
widely tunable SSG-TTG laser diodes. First, in Section 2,
the device structure and operation principle will be
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explained. Section 3 will summarise the device fabrication
and point out crucial fabrication steps with regard to the
device performance. Section 4 will then focus on the lasing
and tuning performance of the first devices, and finally
conclusions will be drawn in Section 5.
2 Operation principle
A schematic drawing of an SSG-TTG laser diode is shown
in Fig. 1. The TTG laser consists basically of two
transversally integrated p-n heterojunctions that form the
active and tuning regions. They are electrically decoupled
by an n-InP separation layer and, therefore, can be biased
independently from each other. Additionally, the n-InP
separation layer is also the common n-contact of the
active and tuning regions, which are contacted laterally.
Current confinement in this structure is accomplished by
laterally surrounding the active and tuning regions by p-n
homojunctions (formed of high band-gap material). From an
optical point of view, the device forms (in lateral and
transverse directions) a singlemode waveguide. In order to
ensure also longitudinal singlemode operation, a diffraction
grating is employed. Hence, the emission wavelength is
determined by the grating period and the effective refractive
index of the waveguide. Tuning is now brought about by
changing the effective index, either by carrier injection into
the tuning region or by heating the device. While tuning due
to carrier injection is commonly preferred over electro-
thermal tuning, it is important to note that either of these
methods are suitable to achieve tuning and have been
successfully employed [12].
In order to overcome the tuning limit that is imposed by
the maximum achievable refractive index change ðDl=l ¼
Dn=n , 0:01Þ; the Vernier effect is being employed in the
widely tunable TTG. The tuning region is split up into two
























Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of SSG-TTG laser diode
a Longitudinal cross-section
b Transverse=lateral cross-section





























































Fig. 2 Calculated reflection spectra and cavity modes of SSG-TTG laser diode
a Reflection spectrum of tuning section 2
b Reflection spectrum of tuning section 1
c Product of both reflection spectra
d Cavity modes
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are used as reflectors that provide comb-like reflection
spectra [13, 14]. The gratings are designed in such a way,
that the central Bragg wavelength is the same in both tuning
sections. However, the reflection peak spacing, which is
determined by the sampling or superstructure period Ls; is
chosen slightly different.
Figures 2a and b show examples of calculated reflection
spectra of two SSGs that are similar to the ones employed in
our devices. Lasing will occur at the wavelength where
reflection peaks of both tuning sections line up best, which
is at a wavelength of 1600 nm in the present example
(Fig. 2c). Although considering reflection spectra is helpful
in understanding the device principle, it is actually
necessary to investigate the location of the cavity modes
since a TTG laser is a DFB-like structure. Hence, also the
same considerations regarding facet reflections and phase
shifts apply to the SSG-TTG laser as for the DFB laser.
Figure 2d shows the cavity modes of a widely tunable TTG,
assuming a p phase shift between the tuning sections. As
can be clearly seen, a high degree of side mode suppression
can be obtained owing to the large difference in threshold
gain of the main mode and the strongest side mode.
Tuning can be carried out in two different ways. By
varying both tuning currents simultaneously such that the
overlapping pair of reflection peaks keeps lined up,
continuous tuning is obtained. Alternatively, larger wave-
length jumps are achieved by keeping one tuning current
fixed and changing the other one. In this case only little
tuning is necessary to line up another pair of reflection
peaks. This so-called Vernier effect tuning is crucial to
extend the tuning range of the TTG laser.
3 Fabrication
The device is based on the GaInAsP=InP material system
For the material growth, four chemical beam epitaxy (CBE)
growth steps have been employed. SEM images of a
finished SSG-TTG laser are shown in Fig. 3.
The fabrication starts with the growth of the active region
and the n-InP separation layer. A strained layer multi-
quantum well (SL-MQW) with photoluminescence (PL)
peak at 1:56 mm is used as the active region. The MQW
consists of five 7 nm-thick GaInAsP wells that are separated
by 9 nm-thick barrier layers (GaInAsP with lg ¼ 1:24 mm).
The MQW is embedded in a separate confinement
heterostructure (SCH) that consists of GaInAsP layers
with lg ¼ 1:24 mm and lg ¼ 1:1 mm:
Subsequently, gratings are defined by e-beam lithography
and are etched  40 nm deep into the 80 nm-thick n-InP
separation layer. The superstructure periods ðLs1;Ls2Þ were
chosen such that a reflection peak spacing of 5.2 and 6.5 nm
was obtained. The gratings are then overgrown with a
180 nm-thick bulk GaInAsP tuning layer ðlg ¼ 1:35 mmÞ:
Stripe mesas are defined in a dielectric mask and transferred
into the semiconductor by reactive ion etching (RIE),
resulting in 1:5 mm-broad and 0:7 mm-deep mesas. The
mesas, which are still capped by the dielectric mask, are
then laterally embedded with n-InP ðND  2  1018 cm3Þ
by a selective area growth step. After that, the p-cladding is
grown in another selective area growth step. Finally
passivation and metallisations are applied to finish the
device. After fabrication, 600 mm-long devices have been
cleaved and the facets were AR-coated by a quarter-wave
Al2O3 film.
Crucial for the performance of the device is the quality of
the numerous regrowth interfaces. These coincide also with
the p-n interfaces of the p-n homojunctions (indicated as
dashed white lines in Fig. 3), which are relevant for the
current confinement in this structure. Hence any surface
contamination or crystal damage leads to strongly increased
recombination at the InP p-n homojunctions. This essen-
tially deteriorates the current confinement of the device
structure. Thus, carrier injection into the active or tuning
region becomes less efficient and, additionally, heat is
generated in close proximity to the buried ridge. At this
point it should be noted that tuning due to carrier injection
decreases the emission wavelength whereas electrothermal
tuning increases the emission wavelength. Since these two
tuning mechanisms counteract, it solely depends on their
ratio whether the device shows an increase or decrease of
the emission wavelength with increasing tuning current.
Analysis of test structures has shown that severe leakage
currents are present in our devices and, hence, electro-
thermal tuning dominates.
Further investigations have shown that the poor interface
quality, which causes the leakage currents, is mainly an
issue of devices that are overgrown in CBE. Although good
interface quality can also be obtained using CBE,
reproducibility appears to be the main challenge. First
experiments, using metal-organic vapour phase epitaxy
(MOVPE) for the overgrowth steps, suggest that interfaces
of high quality are regularly obtained by MOVPE and
adequate current confinement should be achievable in future
device generations.
4 Lasing and tuning characteristics
In the following, data from a 1:5 mm-broad and 600 mm-
long device will be presented For characterisation, the laser
was mounted junction-side up on a Cu heatsink, which was
kept at a temperature of 20C during all measurements.
Light-current and voltage-current characteristics of an
SSG-TTG laser are shown in Fig. 4. The lasing threshold is
reached at a current of 18 mA and a voltage of 0.89 V.
During this measurement, the tuning sections were left
unbiased. A maximum fibre-coupled output power of 6 mW
is obtained at an active region current of 100 mA. The
saturation of the output power at currents above 50 mA is
due to the onset of leakage currents over the p-n
homojunction. Figures 5–7 show the behaviour of the
emission wavelength, the SMSR and the fibre-coupled
output power as functions of the two tuning currents. During
the measurement of these tuning characteristics, the active
Fig. 3 SEM images of finished SSG-TTG laser chip
Dashed white lines in lower image indicate position of InP p-n
homojunctions
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region current was kept constant at 60 mA. As can be seen
from the plot of the emission wavelength, the central
reflection peaks of the superstructure gratings are located at
around 1590–1600 nm. Compared to the PL peak of the
active region ð1560 nmÞ, an unintentional detuning of
the grating reflection spectra towards longer wavelength
becomes apparent. Furthermore it can be seen that there are
several bands, also referred to as supermodes (which can
be more easily recognised by identifying the regions of
high SMSR), where continuous tuning can be carried out by
varying both tuning currents simultaneously. Within these
supermodes, the emission wavelength is shifting towards
longer wavelength, which is characteristic for the electro-
thermal tuning. In contrast, by increasing only one tuning
current distinct wavelength jumps occur, because another
pair of reflection peaks becomes lined up. In the case of
increasing It2; these jumps take place towards shorter
wavelength. The magnitude of these wavelength jumps is
about 5.0 nm, which is in close agreement with the
theoretically predicted 5.2 nm. Alternatively, by increasing
only It1; jumps towards longer wavelength would be
expected. However, starting from the supermode at around
1600 nm, which already requires some tuning of It1; first a
rather large wavelength jump of 13.2 nm towards shorter
wavelength is observed. From there onward, jumps towards
longer wavelength are observed as expected. Presumably
owing to the strong detuning of the grating and the gain
maximum, there is not enough gain available to support
lasing at wavelengths even longer than 1600 nm. Therefore,
a jump occurs to the short wavelength side of the
superstructure grating and then the Vernier effect tuning
proceeds towards longer wavelength again.
It is also worth noting that stable singlemode operation
requires some tuning. Since a phase shift has not been
incorporated in the present devices, the modal spectrum is
degenerate in the untuned and symmetrically tuned case.
Hence, some tuning current has to be applied in order to lift
the degeneracy and obtain stable singlemode operation.
The evolution of the emission wavelength and the SMSR
along the tuning curve that is indicated in Figs. 5 and 6 as a
dashed line is shown Fig. 8. Distinct wavelength plateaus
with high SMSR ð40 dBÞ are clearly observable. These
are separated by the aforementioned 5.0 nm spacing. The
irregular behaviour between It2 ¼ 20 and 60 mA is within
the region, where both tuning regions are more or less
equally tuned, resulting in a degenerate modal spectrum that
prevents proper singlemode emission at 1594 nm.
Typically, the SMSR (Fig. 6) is significantly above 30 dB
in regions where continuous tuning is carried out and two
reflection peaks are perfectly lined up. The highest SMSR
observed is around 47 dB. The various supermodes are
separated by regions with low SMSR, which is the position
where another pair of reflections peaks becomes lined up
and large wavelength jumps occur. A typical optical
emission spectrum at an operation point with moderate
Fig. 4 L-I and V-I characteristics
Fig. 5 Tuning behaviour of emission wavelength
The various supermodes can be most easily recognised by identifying the
regions of high SMSR in Fig. 6. The dashed line indicates the tuning curve
shown in Fig. 8
Fig. 6 Tuning behaviour of SMSR
The regions of high SMSR (i.e. >30 dB) characterise the various
supermodes. The dashed line indicates the tuning curve shown in Fig. 8
Fig. 7 Tuning behaviour of output power
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SMSR is shown in Fig. 9. The spectrum clearly shows that
the SMSR is limited by reflections from the non-vanishing
overlap of neighbouring reflection peaks and not by adjacent
cavity modes. This situation is typical for widely tunable
lasers that employ the Vernier effect.
The variation of the fibre-coupled power during tuning is
shown in Fig. 7. Highest values are around 5.6 mW. As can
be expected, the output power decreases with increasing
tuning currents. The regions of perfectly lined up reflections
peak not only shows best SMSR, but also the output power
is highest there. The maximum output power is comparable
to prior reports on DFB-TTG laser diodes [12, 15].
However, one should note that substantially higher output
power levels above 20 mW are achievable with optimised
devices [15].
The regions, where the SSG-TTG laser operates single-
moded (i.e. SMSR>30 dB) and has an output power in
excess of 0.5 mW, make up about 6.5 nm. Figure 10 shows
the SMSR as well as both tuning currents It1 and It2 against
wavelength. This graph has been created using the dataset of
Figs. 5–7. It can be observed how the wavelength increases
with increasing tuning currents within each supermode. The
largest wavelength change within one supermode, which
also corresponds to the maximum continuous tuning range
of the device, amounts to  2 nm. The fact that the emission
wavelength can be tuned continuously without observing
any strong decrease in the SMSR over a wavelength range
that is significantly larger than the cavity mode spacing
ð 0:6 nmÞ, confirms the theoretical prediction that a phase
tuning section is not necessary. Different supermodes are
most easily recognised by a different ratio of It1 and It2: It is
worth noting that the tuning currents vary regularly within
each supermode. The lines at the bottom of the graph are
shown in order to indicate the overall accessible wavelength
range of 6.5 nm. A further extension of the overall tuning
range to 8.5 nm is achieved by increasing the gain current
from 60 mA to 100 mA.
The overall tuning range is substantially smaller than that
of other Vernier tunable lasers. It is, nevertheless,
significantly larger than its continues tuning range, which
is only tunable by about 2 nm and, hence, a tuning
enhancement by a factor of 4 is obtained. The small
continuous tuning range is severely limiting the overall
tuning performance and is mainly due to the inefficient
electrothermal tuning of the device. Significant improve-
ments can be expected by improving the quality of the
regrowth interfaces as discussed in the preceding Section.
A continuous tuning range of 6–7 nm can be expected from
devices with good current confinement. Along with the
tuning enhancement by means of the Vernier effect that has
been demonstrated, an overall tuning range of above 30 nm
can be achieved.
5 Conclusions
We have presented experimental results from the first SSG-
TTG laser diodes. The tuning characteristics show distinct
regions of high SMSR, where continuous wavelength tuning
can be carried out. These supermodes are spaced in
agreement with theoretical predictions that are based on
the superstructure grating design. Hence, the observations
clearly demonstrate Vernier effect tuning for the first time in
a TTG laser diode. The continuous tuning range of 2 nm
was enhanced by a factor of 4. However, owing to the
small continuous tuning range of the devices, the overall
tuning range is significantly smaller than the one of state-of-
the-art widely tunable lasers and improvements in the
device fabrication, i.e. of the growth interface quality, are
required to extend the tuning range to several tens of
nanometers. In agreement with theoretical predictions, a
phase tuning section, commonly required in longitudinally
integrated devices in order to adjust the cavity mode
position, was demonstrated not to be necessary in the SSG-
TTG laser diode. Therefore, only two tuning currents are
required to achieve wide wavelength tuning.
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